
Empower every  
employee to 

securely access,  
explore, and analyse 

SAP Business One 
data via any 

web browser.
SALTBOX EXPERIENCE PLATFORM FOR SAP BUSINESS ONE
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Turn SAP Business One 
data into aha moments!
Data is the heart of every business. It guides decision-making, 
keeps teams on track, and fosters innovation. Yet companies 
often find it challenging to efficiently share data with all lines 
of business.

That’s where SXP Employee Edition comes in.

Self-service reporting 
democratises analytics 
and enables the whole 
organisation to make data-
driven decisions without the 
support of the tech team. 
– AIMULTIPLE.COM

“



SXP Employee Edition is a browser-based portal 
solution for securely accessing, exploring, and 
analysing SAP Business One data in real-time.

Mobile-friendly and accessible via any standard web 
browser, SXP empowers teams to work from any 
device, anywhere.

With its native SAP Business One 
integration and out-of-the-box dashboards 
and reports, teams will get up and running 
quickly for a predictable monthly cost.

Access and explore  
SAP Business One  
data with ease.

EMPLOYEE
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What can you achieve with SXP Employee Edition?
EMPLOYEE

Reduce the need  
for ERP licenses

Give staff access to 
the data they need via 

a single web-based 
dashboard instead of 

logging into  
SAP Business One.

Democratise 
report creation

Give users the ability 
to customise existing 

queries and save them 
as their own, reducing 

the dependence on IT for 
custom reports.

Drive new levels  
of efficiency

Add interactive 
elements like forms 

and scheduling apps to 
any web portal.

Boost productivity
On-demand access to 

the tools and data they 
need empowers teams 

to move business 
forwards without 

obstacles or delays.

Make data-driven 
decisions

Decision-making requires 
you to look at data in 

different ways. Easy-to-use 
pivot tables, drill-downs, 

and colorful charts make it 
easy to get the insights you 

need for clear 
decision-making.



PARTNER

 Real-time integration with SAP Business One

 Easily configured within SAP Business One

 Hosted in AWS Cloud

 Out-of-the-box dashboards and reports

 Microsoft 365 single sign-on (SSO)

 Drag-and-drop columns, dynamic pivot-style tables,  
 and powerful filtering

 Mobile-friendly browser interface

 Supports multiple languages

 Customisable to your brand

 Advanced security and permission settings

Key features

EMPLOYEE
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Enrich your portals with SXP apps.

Build integrated, customisable forms and 
tabular-style grids that capture, display, and 
update ERP data in real-time.

EMPLOYEE SALES APP

PRODUCTION SCHEDULER APP

EXTENSIBILITY APP

Easily manage daily sales activities, such as lead creation 
and pipeline management, from your web browser. 

Schedule, manage, and sync SAP Business One 
production orders from your browser.

6
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EMPLOYEE

At their best, your salespeople are selling, closing deals, 
placing orders, and serving customers in the field. 

What if there were an easier, faster way for them to manage 
that activity and have more time to sell?

The SXP Employee Sales app empowers teams to manage 
daily sales activities in real-time from their web browser, 
whether in the office or on the go.

Easily manage pipeline 
and perform sales tasks 
from a browser.

Manage pipeline with drag-and-drop ease

Prepare and submit sales quotes and orders

Input and manage lead and customer data

Customise sales reports and dashboards to monitor performance

Capture delivery signatures

Manage tasks, schedule meetings, and attach documents and notes

EMPLOYEE SALES APP
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Production is the lifeblood of your business. 

But when production schedules are managed inefficiently—
typically with spreadsheets—operating costs increase, resource 
productivity decreases, and delivery dates slip.

You can avoid those problems with SXP’s Production  
Scheduler app.

The Production Scheduler app helps manufacturers running 
SAP Business One optimise production resources and deliver 
goods on time by enabling the production manager to 
schedule and manage production orders from a web browser. 

Schedule, manage, and sync  
SAP Business One production  
orders from your browser.

Schedule, manage, and sync SAP Business One production orders from your browser

Quickly access daily, weekly, or monthly calendar views of the production schedule

Reschedule orders and tasks with dependencies with a simple drag and drop

Issue goods 

Automate processes, including backflushing, closing production  
orders, and receiving finished goods

EMPLOYEE

PRODUCTION SCHEDULER APP
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The Extensibility app enables you to add interactive 
forms, tabular-style grids, and nested grids that capture 
and present data, automate processes, and write data back 
to SAP Business One in real-time. Examples include time 
sheets, updated inventory levels from the warehouse floor, 
completed service tickets, and so much more.

Leverage the power of 
Saltbox to add sophisticated 
capabilities to any web 
portal.

Create custom apps to capture, view, and edit data & save it  
back to SAP Business One (or other systems)

Build interactive forms, and grids that enable end users to directly 
capture, view, and edit system data from their browser

Integrate and present data from one or more business systems  
(e.g., an ERP solution or accounting system)

Embed apps into SXP web portals

Leverage Saltbox workflows to automate business processes

EXTENSIBILITY APP

EMPLOYEE
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Vision33 solves business challenges through the promise of technology and the value it 
delivers. 

Historically focused on reselling and deploying ERP solutions for small and mid-market 
companies, we’ve developed a modern suite of cloud solutions that extends the value of 
business systems, including SAP Business One, SAP Business ByDesign, and Sage Intacct.

Our integration, automation, and interactive web portal technologies help customers 
achieve peak operational efficiency and continuous growth.

We look forward to exploring digital transformation opportunities with you!

About Vision33
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Contact your customer relationship manager (CRM) or email contact@vision33.com to schedule a demo.

United States
7545 Irvine Center Drive,  
Irvine Business Center, Suite #200
Irvine, CA 92618
Tel: +1 949 420 3300
contact@vision33.com
www.vision33.com 

Canada
210 Water Street, Suite #400
St. John’s, NL A1C 1A9
Tel: +1 709 722 7213
contact@vision33.com
www.vision33.ca

Europe
1 Heathgate Place,  
Agincourt Road
London, UK NW3 2NU
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7284 8400
info@vision33.co.uk
www.vision33.co.uk
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